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In This Issue In This Issue In This Issue In This Issue     

My Mama’s An Igloo 

The Hardy Murphy Coliseum          

Member Marian Alton’s Cover Art 

Happy New Year!Happy New Year!Happy New Year!Happy New Year!    



From The EditorFrom The EditorFrom The EditorFrom The Editor    
    

It’s been a few weeks  
since my first edition 
as editor, and I’ve 
learned a few things 
during that time. 
Probably the most 
noticeable is the use 
of a brand new pub-
lisher program, which 
allows me to do 
things I only dreamed 
of earlier. 

Dedra Tiger, our 
Sooner ApHC webmaster, has always used 
Appaloosa spots as a background and border 
for all the various pages found on our web-
site.  I wanted a way to work in some spots in 
the newsletter to create a bit of continuity be-
tween the website and the newsletter. After 
playing around with the program for a spell, I 
was able to figure out a way to do just that. 

I have a few close up shots of Appaloosa 
spots in my own collection, but Dedra has me 
beat, hands down, in that department. I had to 
ask her to send me some of her ‘spot files’ so 
I could work them in here. Some of them work 
well as a background, and some of them 
don’t.  It’s hard to say which ones will and 
which ones won’t until I actually lay them 
down on the page  and put the text over the 
top. 

I don’t want to keep using the same spots 
over and over, so I’d like to ask  our readers 
to send us their horse’s spots. An in focus 
close up of your Appaloosa’s spots, in the 
largest file you can produce, so the spots 
stay sharp when I cover the page with them. 

When I told the other Sooner Officers that I 
intended to add some color to our newsletter, 
I don’t think they had any idea I was  going to  
add color in more ways than one. Send me 
your spots to keep that color coming!    
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On The Cover On The Cover On The Cover On The Cover     
Marian Alton’s ArtMarian Alton’s ArtMarian Alton’s ArtMarian Alton’s Art    

    
Sooner ApHC member Marian Alton is quite the 
artist and has supplied our Sooner News with 
this issue’s cover art. It’s a welcoming winter 
scene to ring in a New Year for everyone. 

Marian has 
agreed to 
s u p p l y 
three more 
p a i n t i n g s 
over the 
course of 
the year for 
the Sooner 
News cov-
ers.  

The four paintings will depict a scene from 
each of the four seasons . Later in the year we 
will be auctioning these original paintings off 
with the proceeds benefiting the Making Memo-
ries Breast Cancer Foundation. 

    
When Marian sends any-
thing into the Sooner 
Newsletter, the outside 
of the mailer generally 
includes some of 
Marian’s artwork as well. 
Most of these are quite 
whimsical in nature. 

If you’re looking for a 
drawing or painting 
for any occasion, be 
sure to check out 
Marian’s full page ad 
in this issue that features her artwork. Keep 

looking for more of 
Marian’s work in future 
issues of the Sooner 
News. 



Sooner Ad 
Rates 

Members: 
Two Page Spread*…………$15.00 
Full Page ……..………...…..$10.00 
Half Page……......…………...$7.50 
Quarter Page…………………$4.50 
Business Card……………...…$2.50 
Classifieds……………………...Free 
 

Non Members 
Two Page Spread*…………$25.00 
Full Page ……...……..……..$15.00 
Half Page……......…...……..$12.50 
Quarter Page…………………$9.50 
Business Card……………...…$5.00 
Classifieds……………………..$2.00 
 
*While a two page spread will be 
two opposite pages that appear as 
one full page in the printed version 
of the newsletter, our online version 
in the pdf file format will only show 
one page at a time. Any effect cre-
ated by the two page ad in the 
printed version will not be repro-
duced accurately in the online ver-
sion. 
 
If you wish, you can design the ad 
page yourself, and send us the file 
in word or pdf format for inclusion 
in the newsletter, or you can send 
all the photo and logo files to us 
and let us put it together for you. 
 
The newsletter is published bi-
monthly; January, March, May, July, 
September, & November. Ad copy 
and payment are due before the first 
of the  publishing months. No ads 
run until payment is received.  

Send Us Your 
Spots 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Take a close-up shot of your horses 
spots, preferably in a vertical rec-
tangle, and send them to us in the 
largest file you can, along with your 
name and your horse’s name. 
 
If you can’t get the picture taken in 
a vertical format, we can crop it to 
make it work. 
 
If we can get them to work well as a 
background for one of our newslet-
ter pages, we will use them for that 
purpose, and credit you and your 
horse in the newsletter. 
 
The above picture was the actual 
picture used for the background of 
this page. 
 
We can’t guarantee we will use 
every picture we receive. 
 
Send  pictures  and  ad  files  to: 
glukacik@msn.com 



President’s 
Corner 

Carol Johnson 
 

First, I hope that each of you had a safe, happy – and 
warm – holiday season this year.  The ice storm re-
sulted in most of us having anywhere from one to two 
days to almost two weeks without power.  Being horse 
people, we all had plans for coping.  No one was really 
planning for a couple of weeks without power, of 
course.  The timing just before the holidays put many 
of us behind on our holiday preparations (I’m using 
this as explanation for my delay in getting Christmas 
cards out.  This year they’ll be New Year’s cards. 

Once again, our small Club had a successful year.  
Once again, much of the work was accomplished by a 
small core group.  Many thanks to Dedra, Gerry, 
Nadia, Paul, Jim, Jennifer, Jamie, Sharon, Joan, Sue, 
Debbie, Duane, Holly and Debbie.  I’m sure I’ve missed 
someone; please know that it’s NOT because you’re 
unappreciated, only that my mind wanders.  

It’s been an exciting year on several fronts, one being 
that new members like Debbie and Duane have joined 
and added their energy and excitement to the mix.  
Sue and Pete have settled into their new location, and 
have become active this year.  Jamie and Jennifer ar-
ranged fun activities at the October show that were 
very well received.  Gerry took on the treasurer’s role 
for us.  Near the end of this year, he picked up our 
newsletter.  You saw his first newsletter; this one sur-
passes it.  Dedra gave our web site a new look – wow!  
I liked the old version, but very much enjoy the fresh 
new look she’s created.  Members Marion and Jerry 
Alton have re-engaged in the Club.  Marion provided 
the picture for this newsletter.  Gerry has more info on 
Marion’s efforts in progress for our Club.  Sharon and 
Joan Marshall have always been there for us, but this 
year, they’ve really engaged.  Sharon joined our board 
and immediately looked at what she could do to help.  
She’s working on a Club scrapbook to present an en-
try in the ApHC Outstanding Regional Club contest!!  

Our Club actively worked to promote the Appaloosa at 
the Reichert.  ApHC needed to have a booth set up, 
but didn’t have anyone onsite to handle this.  Debbie 
suggested that our Club would help.  After a little 
grousing about the short notice, Club members 
pitched in and we had a nice booth set up at the show.  
Thanks to the many Club members who gave us a day 
or half day during that week to keep the booth stocked 
and looking good.  We received the ApHC President’s 

Award for service – a complete, but very welcome, 
surprise to us all.  We combined our October show 
with a benefit for Making Memories (for breast can-
cer patients with a less than optimal prognosis).  
Sooner members and friends came together and we 
raised over $500.  One of our group, Thao Barnes, 
also had a Susan G Komen event that they com-
pleted at our show. 

As we move into 2008, we have a number of plans 
in the works.  As mentioned above, Sharon is work-
ing on a Club scrapbook.  She’s doing a great job.  
Please get info to her on any interesting activities 
you all were involved in during 2007.  We need to 
have this prepared and submitted by the end of 
January.  Note that it doesn’t have to be horse or 
Appaloosa related (hard to believe sometimes that 
we have activities that don’t involve our horses).  
Additionally, keep track of your activities for 2008 
as she’s already planning the 2008 scrapbook.  Our 
Club is co-sponsoring the All-American Appaloosa 
Congress with the Gulf Coast ApHC in June at Ard-
more, OK.  Please check the information we have in 
this newsletter about this show.  Holly and Carla 
are ramroding this effort.  We all want this show to 
be special and fun, a definite promotion for our 
breed.  Make your plans now to attend and exhibit.  
I’m asking that each breeder consider at least a 
class sponsorship for this show.  We have the op-
portunity to give Appaloosa enthusiasts from 
across the US a big Oklahoma “Hello”.  Our Club 
will be hosting a booth at the show highlighting the 
Appaloosa, ApHC, and our regional clubs.  For our 
40th anniversary, I prepared a DVD of Sooner 
memories containing pictures from years past, 
thanks to all of you.  I’d like to expand this for the 
Congress, so go back through your pictures and 
videos.  Contact me for the best way for you to 
share these with us. 
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A second opportunity to promote the Appaloosa pre-
sented itself to us this year.  We’ve been working 
with the Reichert organization and plan to have an 
Appaloosa breed show in conjunction with the Rei-
chert in 2008.  We’re very excited about this opportu-
nity to showcase our horses in this venue.  Stay 
tuned for more details. 

Thanks to each of you for a great year.  I look forward 
to each of you joining us for a truly exciting 2008.   

Craol Johnson, Sooner ApHC President 

Here are some pictures from our Awards Banquet at 
Ollie’s Station Restaurant, Tulsa, Oklahoma, on No-
vember 17, 2007. 

For those who enjoy model trains, Ollie’s Station 
Restaurant is the 
place for you. Model 
trains were every-
where, from the 
smallest N scale 
models to the giant G 
scale models. Some 
were in display cabi-
nets, and some were 
running on sus-

pended tracks overhead.  

To the left, our ApHC President’s Award of Appre-
ciation sits on display along with some of the Year 
End Awards handed out at the awards banquet. 

The items were embroidered with an Appaloosa 
horse, and the words “Sooner ApHC 2007 Year end 
High Point.” (lower left) 

The Adam Chronister Memorial Travelling Award is 
at the top of this column. 

Below are members Pete and Sue Kulp of Nowata, 
Oklahoma. Sue is also a member of the Sooner 
ApHC Board Of Directors. 
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Classifieds 
 
 

_________________________________________________________________ 
PEDIGREE RESEARCHPEDIGREE RESEARCHPEDIGREE RESEARCHPEDIGREE RESEARCH    
WANT TO KNOW YOUR HORSES PEDIGREE BETTER?WANT TO KNOW YOUR HORSES PEDIGREE BETTER?WANT TO KNOW YOUR HORSES PEDIGREE BETTER?WANT TO KNOW YOUR HORSES PEDIGREE BETTER?    
Need a pedigree traced? Five generation with Na-Need a pedigree traced? Five generation with Na-Need a pedigree traced? Five generation with Na-Need a pedigree traced? Five generation with Na-
tional and World Champions, ROM’s included. Jim tional and World Champions, ROM’s included. Jim tional and World Champions, ROM’s included. Jim tional and World Champions, ROM’s included. Jim 
Chronister, 2097 N 246 Pryor, Oklahoma 74361Chronister, 2097 N 246 Pryor, Oklahoma 74361Chronister, 2097 N 246 Pryor, Oklahoma 74361Chronister, 2097 N 246 Pryor, Oklahoma 74361    
(918) 825(918) 825(918) 825(918) 825----4487448744874487    
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
BERMUDA GRASS HAY (almost sold out)BERMUDA GRASS HAY (almost sold out)BERMUDA GRASS HAY (almost sold out)BERMUDA GRASS HAY (almost sold out)    
Small square bales, approx 60 lbs, $3.50 each. A very Small square bales, approx 60 lbs, $3.50 each. A very Small square bales, approx 60 lbs, $3.50 each. A very Small square bales, approx 60 lbs, $3.50 each. A very 
limited number of large round bales of Bermuda, $35 limited number of large round bales of Bermuda, $35 limited number of large round bales of Bermuda, $35 limited number of large round bales of Bermuda, $35 
each. Oktaha, Oklahoma, 74450each. Oktaha, Oklahoma, 74450each. Oktaha, Oklahoma, 74450each. Oktaha, Oklahoma, 74450    
(918) 686(918) 686(918) 686(918) 686----0292029202920292    
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
FREE UNLIMITED CLASSIFIEDSFREE UNLIMITED CLASSIFIEDSFREE UNLIMITED CLASSIFIEDSFREE UNLIMITED CLASSIFIEDS    
Available to all Sooner ApHC members. Why not be-Available to all Sooner ApHC members. Why not be-Available to all Sooner ApHC members. Why not be-Available to all Sooner ApHC members. Why not be-
come a member today?come a member today?come a member today?come a member today?    
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

TheTheTheThe    
AppaloosaAppaloosaAppaloosaAppaloosa    
CelebrationCelebrationCelebrationCelebration    

In conjunction with the Reichert Celebration. 
The Expo Center, Tulsa, Oklahoma 

 

Watch the Newsletter for further details! 
____________________________________________________________ 

When Placing 
your next order 

from  
Country Supply, 

don’t forget to put “Sooner” 
in the code box. Country Supply donates a percentage of each 
sale (excluding wormers) to the organization of your choice. 
The last check we received from Country Supply was a little 
over $60! 
____________________________________________________________ 

National Championship 
Appaloosa  

Endurance Ride... 
...comes to Oklahoma October 4, 
2008. The ride site will be just 
outside of Foyil, Oklahoma. Rid-
ers from all across the country 
will be making their way to 
Oklahoma to compete in this 
event. Be watching the newsletter for further updates. 
______________________________________________________  
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Stallion For LeaseStallion For LeaseStallion For LeaseStallion For Lease    
Cutting bred. Pedigree includes Goer, Dreamfinder, Cutting bred. Pedigree includes Goer, Dreamfinder, Cutting bred. Pedigree includes Goer, Dreamfinder, Cutting bred. Pedigree includes Goer, Dreamfinder, 
Doc's Prescription. Carries one champagne dilution Doc's Prescription. Carries one champagne dilution Doc's Prescription. Carries one champagne dilution Doc's Prescription. Carries one champagne dilution 
gene. Should mature ~15.1/15.2HH. Wanting to lease in gene. Should mature ~15.1/15.2HH. Wanting to lease in gene. Should mature ~15.1/15.2HH. Wanting to lease in gene. Should mature ~15.1/15.2HH. Wanting to lease in 
exchange for cutting, reining, or working cow horse exchange for cutting, reining, or working cow horse exchange for cutting, reining, or working cow horse exchange for cutting, reining, or working cow horse 
training because I currently lack the necessary time to training because I currently lack the necessary time to training because I currently lack the necessary time to training because I currently lack the necessary time to 
train him and give him the promotion he deserves. train him and give him the promotion he deserves. train him and give him the promotion he deserves. train him and give him the promotion he deserves. 
Lease could be an extended lease where he may or may Lease could be an extended lease where he may or may Lease could be an extended lease where he may or may Lease could be an extended lease where he may or may 
not stand to outside mares. not stand to outside mares. not stand to outside mares. not stand to outside mares.     
    
This is your chance to breed to an up and coming stal-This is your chance to breed to an up and coming stal-This is your chance to breed to an up and coming stal-This is your chance to breed to an up and coming stal-
lion that offers unique color, great conformation, excel-lion that offers unique color, great conformation, excel-lion that offers unique color, great conformation, excel-lion that offers unique color, great conformation, excel-
lent pedigree, and wonderful lent pedigree, and wonderful lent pedigree, and wonderful lent pedigree, and wonderful     performance potential performance potential performance potential performance potential 
without the expense and complications of breeding to without the expense and complications of breeding to without the expense and complications of breeding to without the expense and complications of breeding to 
outside horses. My lack of time creates an excellent op-outside horses. My lack of time creates an excellent op-outside horses. My lack of time creates an excellent op-outside horses. My lack of time creates an excellent op-
portunity for you. Terms Negotiable. Find out more in-portunity for you. Terms Negotiable. Find out more in-portunity for you. Terms Negotiable. Find out more in-portunity for you. Terms Negotiable. Find out more in-
formation about him on my website.formation about him on my website.formation about him on my website.formation about him on my website.    
His page:His page:His page:His page:    
http://www.dreamhttp://www.dreamhttp://www.dreamhttp://www.dream----catchercatchercatchercatcher----ranch.net/I_Dream_of_Champagne.phpranch.net/I_Dream_of_Champagne.phpranch.net/I_Dream_of_Champagne.phpranch.net/I_Dream_of_Champagne.php    
Teresa N LakeTeresa N LakeTeresa N LakeTeresa N Lake    
    My email: My email: My email: My email: dream_catcher_ranch@earthlink.netdream_catcher_ranch@earthlink.netdream_catcher_ranch@earthlink.netdream_catcher_ranch@earthlink.net        
    Current Location: Lawton, OK (73501)Current Location: Lawton, OK (73501)Current Location: Lawton, OK (73501)Current Location: Lawton, OK (73501)    
    Phone: 580Phone: 580Phone: 580Phone: 580----284284284284----5653 5653 5653 5653     
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    



Done from photo of 

Headlight Scooter (ApHC) 
Winning the Supreme Futurity Finals 

Painted for JIM LOVELL’S 
65th birthday surprise 

from wife Mariam, 
Owner of “Scooter.” 

Alton Appaloosas and Art 
Different sizes 
Different prices 

Horse and other animal 
 portraits at your request. 

P.O. Box 861 
Claremore, OK 

74018-0861 

Acrylic/Ink A Specialty 

(918) 341-0284              (918) 906-0118 Cell 
(8) 



My Momma’s an Igloo
by Brenda Short 

Short ASSets Ranch

donkeys@shortassets.com|

http://www.shortassets.com
  

Early this fall, I got a frantic call from 
one of my friends. One of her jennets 
had a foal and just left it in the pasture. 
The baby was with their horse and 
"momma donkey" was no where to be 
found. Immediately they took the foal to 
the barn then found the jennet that had 
him and took her to the barn. She was a 
maiden jennet and wanted nothing to 
do with the foal plus she didn’t have 
much milk. 

The vet came out and checked out the 
foal and jennet and gave her Oxytocin 
and something to calm her down so the 
baby could nurse, however, it didn’t 
work. I told her to milk the jennet and 
give the foal the milk. He needed the 
colostrum. 

They milked her and gave the foal the 
colostrum and throughout the day and 
night, they would either milk the jennet 
or try to restrain her so the foal could 
nurse and "hopefully" she would accept 
him. No way Jose’. She didn’t like the 
foal and continually tried to kick him so 
they were forced to take the foal out of 
the stall with his mother. 

After about 3 days of bottle feeding the 
foal with milk replacer, my friend and 
her husband were just about to col-
lapse from exhaustion. Between taking 
care of their other animals, feeding the 
foal, and both working, they were des-
perate for help. 

I remembered a story that our farrier 
had shared with us and also another 
friend had used successfully. I immedi-

ately got on the internet and emailed it 
to my friend. 

You get an Igloo cooler (or something 
like it) and remove the spigot. Get a 
piece of PVC pipe that will screw in 
where the spigot was. Use a lamb’s nip-
ple over the end of the PVC pipe and 
secure it with a ty-wrap or a hose 
clamp. Mix up your milk replacer and 
put it in the cooler and replace the lid. 
This not only will keep the milk warm 
but will also keep the flies out. You can 
hang it on the fence or on the inside of 
the stall. Then it’s just teaching the foal 
to suck from it instead of the bottle. 

It wasn’t long until she emailed me 
back. The foal had latched on to 
Momma Igloo and was doing great. He 
would run and play and when he got 
hungry he would run over to Momma 
Igloo and fill his tummy and go back to 
playing. They were able to get some 
sleep and were doing much better too. 

Don’t forget this helpful story. You 
might need it someday if you have foal 
rejection, a jennet with no milk or a des-
perate friend.  

    Half Ass Acres Homer  
                               Used with permission



June 15—21, 2008 

The following clubs are cross-
pointing the 2008 show:

Sooner Appaloosa Club (co-sponsor)
Gulf Coast Appaloosa Club (co-sponsor)

Central Texas Appaloosa Club
Dal-Worth Appaloosa Club
Everglades Appaloosa Horse Club
Free State Appaloosa Club
Kansas Appaloosa Club
Las Vegas Appaloosa Club
Mo-Ark Appaloosa Club
Ohio Pennsylvania Appaloosa Club
Oklahoma Appaloosa Club
Shaun-Gae Appaloosa Club
Shenandoah-Blue Ridge Appaloosa Asso-
ciation
Southeast Appaloosa Cover Club
Southern California Appaloosa Club
Texas Appaloosa Club (Thank you Dawna 
Harwell for your help with show approval 
fees) 
Virginia State Appaloosa Club
West Florida Appaloosa Horse Club

Special thanks to Calizona Appaloosa 
Horse Club and the Southern California 
Appaloosa Club for their support and do-
nations towards the show.

  

Offering a full slate of classes 
over the course of one full 
week. A complete class list can 
be found at: 
http://www.allamericanappaloosacongress.com 

Comfort Inn of Ardmore - 
serving as host hotel!
Contact Garrett Mays at 580-226-
1250 to reserve your room. 
Pets Allowed 

Be sure and ask for the horse show rate 
($68)! 

Other Show Sponsors: 

Agri Products
Branson Tractors 
580-223-7355

A.L.L. Star Appaloosa Ranch
Wendy Aregood-Lindsey 
817-798-3606

ArenaWerks
Randall Snodgrass 

817-645-5200

Centramatic
On-Board Tire and Wheel Balancing Systems 
800-523-8473

First Security National
Credit Card Merchant Services for Horsemen -- Tell them you saw 
this in the Sooner ApHC Newsletter! 
Don Hollon 
Don@1fsn.com

Four Winds West (Appaloosa Congress Show Secretary) 
Kathi Baker 
352-302-9128

Iron Horse Ranch
Lonnie Ledbetter 
817-578-8309

McKay Data Systems
Electronic Display Signs 
580-653-2400

R.E.I.N 
Ranch and Equine Insurance Nationwide 
Bobbie Thompson 
405-396-8545

TRM Ireland Inc.
800-876-5688



The Hardy-Murphy Coliseum 

The Hardy-Murphy Coliseum 

600 Lake Murray Drive 

Ardmore, Oklahoma 73401 

 

Home of the 2008 All American Appaloosa 

Congress 

Class sponsorships 
and show sponsorships 
are still available. The 
exhibitor that recruits 
the most sponsorships 
gets to show for free! 

Ardmore's Steam LocomotiveArdmore's Steam LocomotiveArdmore's Steam LocomotiveArdmore's Steam Locomotive    

Engine No. 1108Engine No. 1108Engine No. 1108Engine No. 1108    
The Prairie Steam Locomotive on the left,  is located 

in front of the Hardy Murphy Coliseum at 500 South 

Lake Murray Drive in Ardmore. Though this locomo-

tive looks tranquil in it's permanent resting place 

now, it's past has some tense moments. 

In 1915 a railroad worker was repairing a 250 barrel 

gasoline tanker car on the railroad tracks near East 

Main street, when a spark ignited an explosion. That 

accident, from then on, would always be known as the 

“Big Explosion” to the people of Ardmore. 

Much of the downtown area of Ardmore was de-

stroyed by the tremendous explosion. Over two dozen 

people were killed and many more were hurt. It was 

immediately after the explosion that the call for help 

went out on the wire, and the above locomotive was 

called into service to bring badly needed doctors and 

nurses to Ardmore. 

This locomotive gave it's all, coming from the north 

and Oklahoma City, with a full head of steam, as fast 

as it could travel, carrying it's life-saving medical per-

sonnel, making the 100 mile stretch of rail in record 

time. 

CLASS SPONSORS 
Including, but not limited to 

Beck Farms 

Commercial Laundries - Jack Stewart Family 

J Bar J - 941-320-1274 

A.L.L. Star Appaloosa Ranch 

Wendy Aregood-Lindsey 

Judy Bellistri 

C Bar L Ranch/Liz Truax 

CA Classic Print - Sage Canyon Appaloosas/Jeff  Wiggins 

Classy Courses, Inc. 

Desmond Animal Hospital - Dr. Dave Desmon 

Fleming Farms - Barbara Fleming 

Good Money 

Horsefeathers Ranch - Janet Atkins 

I'za Last Jet 

Tom and Phyllis Kirby 

RK Lads Dream 

Alpha Russell 

Terry Thompson 

Spotted Feather Farm/Dona Boatman 

The All American Appaloosa  

Congress is co-sponsored by 
Sooner ApHC 

http://www.sooner-aphc.com 
(11) 



The Hardy Murphy 

Coliseum, Ardmore, 

Oklahoma 

Above is an artists rendition of what the Hardy 
Murphy Coliseum will look like when the reno-
vations are completed. The renovations and 
some new buildings are to be completed be-
fore the All American Appaloosa Congress 
this coming June. 

With so few people today knowing who Hardy 
Murphy was, and why the Coliseum bears his 
name, maybe we should start there. Starting 
during the Depression years and up until the 
middle of WWII, Hardy Murphy and his two 
horses, Buck & Silver Cloud, were performers 
who played out pantomimes of the tragedies 
of the range. Hardy Murphy was an Ardmore 
native, and his popularity spanned from 1930 
to 1943. 

During a recent trip to Ardmore,  I  was  unable 

to determine if his horses are actually buried 
beneath the flag pole out in front of the com-
plex, but there is definitely a marker there hon-
oring them. Buck died in 1957 at the age of 34, 
and Silver Cloud died in 1959, also at the age of 
34. 

The original limestone structure houses offices 
and meeting rooms, a climate controlled 270 X 
126.5 foot arena, and plenty of floor space for 
vendors to hawk their wares. 

(12) 



Just behind the original limestone building 
are the original set of stalls. These are all 
metal with solid walls all the way to the top 
of the stall.  Horses will be unable to interact 
with horses in the neighboring stalls. 

At the far end of this barn are several individ-
ual wash racks. 

Just behind the barn that houses these wash 
racks and the above stalls is the very large 
outdoor covered arena. At 300 X 150 feet, it 
offers plenty of room for warming up or 
working horses. When I made my trip down 
to Ardmore to check out the facilities first 
hand, I didn’t take my wide angle lens with 
me, so I wasn’t able to get much more than a 
portion of the covered outdoor arena in a 
picture. 

To the right of this large covered outdoor 
arena, a second, small outdoor arena will be 
in place in time for the All American Appa-
loosa Congress. 

In addition to the stalls connected to the 
original structure, there are two more stall 
barns. The stalls in these two buildings are 
metal frame with wood inserts, but once 
again, the sides go all the way to the top. 

The outdoor arena. (above) 

Extra stall barns (above) and the stalls inside. 
(below) 

All of these buildings will be connected by a 
covered walkway to be completed in time for 
the AAAC. 

Work has already begun on the new building 
which will add another 300 stalls to the 
grounds. The frame had already been com-
pleted as of late November. It is the big, rec-
tangular building to the left of the main lime-
stone building in the artist’s rendering on the 
previous page. 

(13) 



As of late November, the new barn that will 
add an additional 300 stalls looked like this. 

Just to the north of the original limestone 
building sits Santa Fe engine number 1108. 

In 1915, a massive explosion rocked down-
town Ardmore. It happened in the railroad yard 
when sparks ignited a tank car of petroleum. A 
number of Ardmore’s downtown buildings 
were leveled, and dozens of people were in-
jured. 

A call for help was sent out over the wire, and 
this engine raced south out of Oklahoma City 
with a train load of doctors and nurses, mak-
ing the run in record time. 

Just a mere two miles south of the Hardy Mur-
phy  facility  is  the  entrance  to   Lake  Murray

State Park. It’s the oldest and largest State 
Park in Oklahoma. Lake Murray is Okla-
homa’s oldest man made lake and totals 
5,700 acres, while the entire State Park totals 
12,000 acres. 

For those who would rather camp from their 
living quarters, Lake Murray State Park has 
RV hook-ups. 

For those without living quarters who would 
rather have something different than a motel, 
Lake Murray has rustic cabins. 

The state park also has bridle trails. Horses 
are available for rent, or you can bring your 
own. 

The focal point of  Lake Murray State Park  is 



Tucker Tower. Originally built to be a retreat 
for Oklahoma’s governors, the tower was 
never used. It was eventually converted to the 
museum that it is today. 

The weeklong All American Appaloosa Con-
gress promises to be a unique showing ex-
perience, with options like RV camping at a 
nearby state park, or rustic cabins not avail-
able at most other show venues. 

Dozens of fine restaurants are located within 
the Ardmore city limits as well as some of 
the more familiar fast food chains, if that is 
what you prefer. 

Be sure to 
include the 
All American 
A p p a l o o s a 
Congress in 
your show 
plans for 
2008. It’s sure 
to be a spe-
cial event!   
(GL) 

______________________________________ 

Lake Murray Park OfficeLake Murray Park OfficeLake Murray Park OfficeLake Murray Park Office    
(580) 223-4044 

______________________________________ 

Sooner ApHC Dues are DueSooner ApHC Dues are DueSooner ApHC Dues are DueSooner ApHC Dues are Due    
Just a friendly reminder that your 2008 Sooner 
ApHC dues are due, if you haven’t sent them in 
already. Membership fees will remain the same 
at $10 for an individual, and $25 for a family. 
Take a moment to send in your dues today! A 
membership renewal form is included near the 
back of this newsletter. 
______________________________________ 

    
2008 Foal Photo Album2008 Foal Photo Album2008 Foal Photo Album2008 Foal Photo Album    

Every year, for the past several years, we have 
been posting an album of our members foals on 
the Sooner ApHC website which can be found at  
www.sooner-aphc.com . Foal photo albums for 
the past several years are still available for view-
ing. The tradition will continue this year as we 
make plans to start adding our member’s foals 
to the 2008 foal photo album. 

Send your 2008 foal photos to our webmaster, 
Dedra Tiger at tiger19511@yahoo.com . 

(15) 





 

Top Moon 

AQHA       AAA 

Ralph’s Lady Bug 

AQHA        AAA 

Bolodier 

JC 

Scarlet O’Ha-Ra B 

ApHC by Hands Up ApHC F, out of 

                Marsha  ApHC F     

Hempen 

JC 

Saucy Gal 

AQHA 

Aforethought 

JC 

Misselette 

AQHA 

    
Bugs Alive In 75Bugs Alive In 75Bugs Alive In 75Bugs Alive In 75    
AQHA                AAAAQHA                AAAAQHA                AAAAQHA                AAA    

Shezadier 
ApHCApHCApHCApHC    

Heza Ten Too 
AQHAAQHAAQHAAQHA    

Miss    Barthought  

AQHA                 ROM 

    

SIRE: 

Lightning Bug BLightning Bug BLightning Bug BLightning Bug B    
ApHC               SI 95ApHC               SI 95ApHC               SI 95ApHC               SI 95        

DAM: 

Miss Ten TooMiss Ten TooMiss Ten TooMiss Ten Too    
AQHAAQHAAQHAAQHA    

    

BUGS J MAN 
2002 ApHC Stallion 

Dear Sooner Members, 

We have recently brought home our ApHC sons of  
Lightning Bug B. Due to health problems two years ago, Jerry and I were unable to ac-
complish all we wanted to with our horses, but now we are looking forward to future 
success and enjoyment. We are moving ahead carefully with the definite plan to give 
these young stallions a chance to sire exceptional offspring to fill the needs of Appa-
loosa owners in hopefully every type of competition. 

I’m thrilled to be able to celebrate fifty years as an ApHC Hands Up breeder. US/
Canadian National Champion, Mr. Duplicate Hand, was Alton bred and born; then he and 
his dam, Feather Up, were owned by the Demuth family in Michigan. Judy Demuth bred 
Feather Up to AQHA Mr. Duplicate and raised All Hands On Deck and later Judy became 
the breeder of the great All Hands On Zip. 

Two years ago I bought a fine solid chestnut mare from Judy which arrived in foal to 
Judy’s ApHC stallion, Crown Prince, a colored grandson of Native Charger (JC). The 
mare is by Judy’s World Champion ApHC, Zips EZ Question out of a Colida daughter 
whose dam was double bred Hands Up. 

P. O. Box 861, Claremore, OK 74018-0861 



The Colida daughter, Colida’s Brandy, was bred, owned for years by Phyllis and Valerie Hus-
tace of Claremore; then sold to Judy. Judy’s champion stallion, Zips EZ Question is a grand-
son of Bill Conley’s ApHC champion, the late EZ2C which many Sooner members will remem-
ber seeing win on the racetrack and in top halter competition. Bill is still involved in Appaloo-
sas and has some fantastic mares. 

Back to the resulting foal from the mare I bought from Judy. We have a superb colored stud 
that I am so proud of in every way! He has a fine disposition, size, speed, and can make you 
think he’s able to turn wrong side out when he shuts it down and comes back around. He’s 
only eighteen months old. At the 2007 National, his 3/4 full sister in blood won some classes, 
was reserve and placed in others. Our colt will be started this spring by Bobby and Stacey 
Capps of Claremore, and time will tell what he wants to do. No, he’s not going to the racetrack 
— I don’t think so anyway! 

There is a most special colored mare that will be bred to Bugs J Man this spring. She goes 
back five generations to the black mare my parents gave me when I was eleven. That black 
mare produced my first Hands Up foal — a black filly in 1957. 

A few weeks ago I spent a super nice morning with Jim Chronister who gave me color copies 
of my loud colored mare’s maternal grand dam and great grand dam which Chronisters owned 
years ago. 

I’m really happy to be retired as of July 20, 2007, and Jerry and I plan to get a lot of work done 
around the farm this winter, weather permitting. 

Your phone calls, letters, visits are welcome. We are outside a lot so don’t hesitate to try my 
cell number (918) 906-0118. 

Thanks! 

Marian 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

Saturday 12/15/1007 

Last weeks devastating ice storm did severe damage to our lowland timber pasture. With both 
sadness and anxiety I will have to cut back on the horses.  

Lightning’s Legacy (ApHC) $3500;  
Zipez Co-Native Hand (ApHC) $2500;  
Okay To Luke (AQHA) $1850;  
Teresas Troubles (ApHC) $2500 (1/2 sister to Headlight Scooter);  
Zevis Patti Dance (ApHC) $3000 (top race mare by Zevis Scooter Bug); 
and possibly our half sister to Bugs J Man, Sheza Go Afore Hemp (ApHC) $2500, by our retired 
stallion We Go Dixie (ApHC).  

Prices on “Luke, Dance, and Troubles” will include breeding to Bugs J Man. We plan to do shipped se-
men via Joleta Ingersoll, Claremore, or Jim and Lee Campbell, Haskell. 

Also, Don and Karen Marr, owners of Forty One JJ (ApHC) (see Appalosa Journal) brought a “JJ” colt to 
Capps Training, Claremore, last week. Marrs have a gorgeous colored “JJ” daughter who’s had barrel 
training in Kansas and is now back home in Indiana. Her name is JJ’s Twinkles, price is $3500. She can 
be seen on Karen Marr’s website, www.marrstables.com.  

P. O. Box 861, Claremore, OK 74018-0861 



Photo 11-24-07 at Bennett home place in Kansas 

Top Moon   AQHA   AAA 

Ralph’s Lady Bug  AQHA  AAA 

Bolodier   JC 

Scarlet O-Hara B  by Hands Up 

        ApHC 

Easy We Go  ApHC  AAA 

Dixie Eagle   AQHA 

Trudy’s Rocket   AQHA  AAA 

Stardust Sis   ApHC 

Bugs Alive In 75
AQHA            AAA 

Shezadier
ApHC 

We Go Dixie
ApHC    SR 100 

Trudy’s Star
ApHC 

Lightning Bug B
ApHC             SI 95 

We Go Legacy
           ApHC 

Lightnings Legacy 
   2003 ApHC Stallion 

  For Sale: $3500. 

Last foal, last son and dupli-
cate   of   Lightning Bug B. 

        Stud Fee: $400 

For Sale: $1500. 

Photo 11-24-07  

at McDaniel Ranch  

in Kansas 

We Go Legacy  1993 ApHC Mare 
Open, not bred in 2007, Dam of above stallion

Full sister to 2002 ACAAP National Barrel Champion, 

We Bad. Trail rides, ex-

cellent broodmare. We 

are keeping two younger 

half sisters by our re-

tired stallion, “Dixie.” 

P. O. Box 861, Claremore, OK 74018-0861 

(918) 341-0284 

(918) 906-0118 Cell 





We Are Going Out Of  TheWe Are Going Out Of  The  

                Breeding BusinessBreeding Business  
Turf Made   (1986) 

If  you  are  in  the breeding business, or 
want to be, here is the mare for you. She 
has produced three ROM foals that have 
earned five  (5)  ROM’s  in  Halter,  Per-
formance  and  Race.  Zevi Joe,  running 
this  year,  is  the  fourth  leading  money 
earning two year old colt. $850 / OBO 

Best Hazzard  (2001) 

ROM  in  Hunter In  Hand  and  has  National 
Points in Hunter Under Saddle. This is one of 
Hazzard County’s last foals. Black and white, 
trained and ready to go. $1250. / OBO 

Beautiful Memories 

          (2003) 
Sired by Troubled Memories SI 94 and Champion 
race horse.   Black and white.  Broke to ride.  Has 
never been anywhere, but has a very willing atti-
tude. $1000. / OBO 

We are offering these three mares because our kids are grown  and  are 

not  interested  in  the  breeding  business.     Jim  &  Donna  Chronister. 

               (918) 825-4487 or jimchronister@att.net (21) 



2008 OSU HORSE JUDGING SCHOOL 

Saturday, February 16, 2008 
OSU Animal Science Arena, Stillwater, Oklahoma 

This annual one-day school is for anyone with an interest in developing horse judging and horsemanship 
skills. The day will start with small group workshops for youth and adults with interest in building 
competitive judging team experience and oral reason skills.  Instruction on evaluating halter, 
horsemanship and trail classes will follow with evaluation of horses and video.

Dr. Steve Cooper, OSU Horse Program Leader and AQHA Judge, members of past OSU Intercollegiate 
Horse Judging Team, Meriruth Cohenour, Pinto Horse Association of America and other representatives 
from horse associations are scheduled to provide instruction. 

To receive pre-registration rate, enrollments with fees must be received by Friday, February 8th!   

8:15 a.m.  Check-in and late registration 
begins

9:00 a.m.  Youth Workshop on Developing 
Oral Reasons 

9:00 a.m. Concurrent seminar for Coaches of 
Youth Judging teams on 
instruction techniques and 
resources

10:30 a.m.  Judging Halter  

Noon  Lunch (on your own) 

1:30 p.m. Judging Horsemanship  

3:00 p.m. Judging Trail 

4:30 p.m. Wrap up and Close of Program 

Contact:  Dr. David Freeman's office, 405-744-6058, if additional information is needed. 

To pre-register, tear off bottom of this form and return to address stated below with check or money order) 

OSU HORSE JUDGING SCHOOL 
For discounted fee, pre-registrations must be received by February 8th, 2008 

Name_________________________________ Adult / Youth     Phone________________________
(Please print)          (circle one)               (area code) 

Address__________________ ________________  E-mail___________________________ 

Town, State, Zip            

Cost is $10.00 for adults, $5.00 for youth (4-H/FFA age) if received with fees  by February 8, 2008.
Cost after the February 8th pre-registration deadline will be $10.00 for youth, $15.00 for adults (at the 
door, day of). Make checks or money orders payable to: OSU Animal Science Department.  All fees 
are nonrefundable.  Send fees and bottom portion of this form to:  Dr. Dave Freeman, 201 Animal 
Science Building, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK  74078.

(Duplicate this form or attach additional sheets for additional participants.) 



MISS LBS HAZ TO GO 
Dam of 

Hunting With Cheney 

    Sired by: The Hunter 

CHIP HAPPENS 
Dam of 

Your Zippers Open 

Sired by: Impulsive Zipper 

OKTAHA OKLAHOMA 
(23) www.diamond-run-farm.com 



Return membership form to:   Gerry Lukacik 6908 W 93rd St S Oktaha, Ok 74450 

Sooner Appaloosa Horse Club, Inc. 

Membership Application

NAME ApHC#

SPOUSE ApHC#

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

HOME PHONE (      ) WORK PHONE (      )

EMAIL ADDRESS  

Type of Membership

Individual - $10 Family - $25

Youth Members

Name Age Date of Birth ApHC#

    

    

    

Areas of Interest, Expertise

Filling in this section is optional, but will allow us to focus on our membership’s interests. 

I E I E

Barrel Racing Trail Rides

Roping Team Penning

Endurance Events Horse Shows

Dressage Drill Team

Three Day Events Cross Country

Fox Hunts Hunter Pace

Pony Club Play Days

Other Please fill in:

Comments



1.  Appaloosa and Paint Yearling Mares 

2.  Appaloosa and Paint Yearling Colts/Geldings 

    40 slots being offered in each division                
on a first come/first serve basis for people      

primarily involved in the Appaloosa and Paint 
horse industry! 

Slot fee: $1,500 
1st payment of $750 due December 15th 
 2nd payment of $750 due February 1st 

Claiming fee: $12,500 or $15,000 or $20,000 

Nominate your horse May 15th

Show to be held at the 
Reichert Celebration

in Tulsa, Ok. 
August 2008 

Bonus Money to the

highest plac
ing

Gelding!

(not in the top 5)

* estimated if all slots are sold

Contact

JR Reichert 
319-321-2001

Tim Finkenbinder 
903-429-5119

SLOT SECRETARY

Mary Johnston 

515 230-5297 
marygjohnston@aol.com 

www.reichertcelebration.com 

Offering two Claiming Slot Classes

$20,000* to the WINNER



Class sponsorships for the All American Appaloosa Congress are available for $100 

each. A class sponsorship includes being able to present the award in that class, 

having your name announced one time as the sponsor of that class, as well as a 

listing on the AAAC website and a listing in the show program. 

YES! I want to be a class sponsor! 

NAME/FARM/BUSINESS:_______________________________________ 

ADDRESS:____________________________________________________ 

CITY:__________________________STATE:_______ZIP:______________ 

EMAIL:______________________________PHONE:(____)____________ 

*CLASS NAME YOU WISH TO SPONSOR:_________________________ 

*ALTERNATE OR SECOND CLASS:_______________________________ 

*ALTERNATE OR THIRD CLASS:_________________________________ 
 

Make your check payable to All American Appaloosa Congress, and mail to: Gerry Lukacik, 

Sooner ApHC Treasurer, 6908 W 93rd Street S., Oktaha, Oklahoma 74450 

 

*Be sure to check the AAAC website at  www.allamericanappaloosacongress.com  for the class 

list and the current list of class sponsors to make sure your class(es) of choice are available. 

While surfing the web, make sure to visit the Sooner ApHC website at www.sooner-aphc.com  



Friday, Saturday, SundayFriday, Saturday, SundayFriday, Saturday, SundayFriday, Saturday, Sunday    

March 7,8,9March 7,8,9March 7,8,9March 7,8,9    

8:30 AM to 5:00 PM Daily8:30 AM to 5:00 PM Daily8:30 AM to 5:00 PM Daily8:30 AM to 5:00 PM Daily    

Missouri Entertainment & Event Center 

Ozark Empire Fairgrounds 

Springfield, Missouri 

John Lyons , America’s most trusted horseman will 

headline the four go-round of HorseFest, a three-day 

equine extravaganza guaranteed to deliver a leg-up to 

horse professionals and hobbyists alike. 

Lyons will share his horse sense and expertise in two clin-

ics each day as well as participating in Cowboy Church 

services on Sunday morning. Joining Lyons will be other 

nationally known clinicians as well as Friday’s horse 

judging clinic by Northeastern Oklahoma A&M Equine 

Judging Team Coach Shannon Cunningham, the 

HorseFest Shootout invitational cowboy mounted shoot-

ing contest on Friday and Saturday and many other edu-

cational and entertainment features. 

And don’t miss out on our world-class trade show with 

hundreds of exhibits featuring just about every equine-

related product imaginable. 

JOHN LYONSJOHN LYONSJOHN LYONSJOHN LYONS    
Coming toComing toComing toComing to    

‘08 HorseFest!‘08 HorseFest!‘08 HorseFest!‘08 HorseFest!    

Photo by: Charles Hilton 

Admission:  
Adult—$10 (add second or third day for just $5 each) 
Youth (12—18) - $5 (add second or third day for just $2.50 each) 
Children 12 years and under—FREE 
Parking: FREE 
Discount tickets available for Friday 

Businesses interested in 

exhibiting in the 

HorseFest trade show can 

contact: 

Farm Talk Publishing 
POBox 601 

Parsons, KS 67357 

(620) 421-9450 

Missouri Entertainment & 

Event Center
3001 N Grant 

Springfield, MO 65803 

(417) 883-2660 www.horsefest.net 



Sooner Appaloosa Sooner Appaloosa Sooner Appaloosa Sooner Appaloosa Horse Club, Horse Club, Horse Club, Horse Club,     
the exciting little regional club located in northeast Oklahoma with a wide the exciting little regional club located in northeast Oklahoma with a wide the exciting little regional club located in northeast Oklahoma with a wide the exciting little regional club located in northeast Oklahoma with a wide 
range of  activities on it’s roster for 2008, invites you to become a member.range of  activities on it’s roster for 2008, invites you to become a member.range of  activities on it’s roster for 2008, invites you to become a member.range of  activities on it’s roster for 2008, invites you to become a member.    
    
Join us as we coJoin us as we coJoin us as we coJoin us as we co----sponsor the 2008 the All American Appaloosa Congress in sponsor the 2008 the All American Appaloosa Congress in sponsor the 2008 the All American Appaloosa Congress in sponsor the 2008 the All American Appaloosa Congress in 
Ardmore, Oklahoma.Ardmore, Oklahoma.Ardmore, Oklahoma.Ardmore, Oklahoma.    
    
Join us as we sponsor the Appaloosa Celebration, the Appaloosa breed Join us as we sponsor the Appaloosa Celebration, the Appaloosa breed Join us as we sponsor the Appaloosa Celebration, the Appaloosa breed Join us as we sponsor the Appaloosa Celebration, the Appaloosa breed 
show within the Reichert Celebration in Tulsa, Oklahoma.show within the Reichert Celebration in Tulsa, Oklahoma.show within the Reichert Celebration in Tulsa, Oklahoma.show within the Reichert Celebration in Tulsa, Oklahoma.    
    
Join us as we welcome Appaloosa Distance Riders from across the country Join us as we welcome Appaloosa Distance Riders from across the country Join us as we welcome Appaloosa Distance Riders from across the country Join us as we welcome Appaloosa Distance Riders from across the country 
to Foyil, Oklahoma for the 2008 ApHC National Championship Endurance to Foyil, Oklahoma for the 2008 ApHC National Championship Endurance to Foyil, Oklahoma for the 2008 ApHC National Championship Endurance to Foyil, Oklahoma for the 2008 ApHC National Championship Endurance 
Ride.Ride.Ride.Ride.    

JOIN US TODAY!JOIN US TODAY!JOIN US TODAY!JOIN US TODAY!    

http://www.soonerhttp://www.soonerhttp://www.soonerhttp://www.sooner----aphc.comaphc.comaphc.comaphc.com    



 

Newsletter Editor 

6908 W 93rd Street S 

Oktaha, Oklahoma 74450-9203 

Welcome to my studio in Coweta, Oklahoma! My training as a commercial 
artist has been converted to use of the latest web tools, instead of pencil and 
paper. Each site I design is hand coded to your specifications, making your 
project the most important one in the house. You deserve the best value for 
your dollar. 

What makes a great web site? I believe that a clean, uncluttered design cou-
pled with fast loading pages and easy navigation are the main components of 
a great site. If your visitors have to wait on your site to load or get lost going 
from page to page, they will leave. Any component that is distracting or an-
noying will drive a visitor away. My goal is to keep visitors, your potential cli-
ents, on your site and insure they will return. Because of this approach, I have 
a list of loyal clients that continues to grow with each passing year. 

 

There are special rates for horse clubs, breeding farms and other equine con-
cerns. As Vice President of the Sooner Appaloosa Horse Club and a former 
small horse breeding farm partner, I truly understand the need for high quality 
equine marketing on a tight budget. 

Dedra Tiger   www.thetiger-web.com 
tiger19511@yahoo.com     (918) 284-6144 




